Write a song
Have a look at this song about a round hat. Can you write a new verse for this song by choosing a different clothing item and adjective?

Topi saya bundar = My hat is round
Bundar topi saya = Round is my hat
Kalau tidak bundar = If it’s not round
Bukan topi saya. = It’s not my hat.

Building Sentences
Fill in the blanks to build these sentences

1. He is wearing a shirt.
   Dia memakai ..........................................................

2. He is wearing a green shirt.
   Dia memakai ..........................................................

3. He is wearing a green shirt and shorts.
   Dia memakai ..........................................................

4. He is wearing a green shirt and long trousers.
   Dia memakai ..........................................................

Now work in pairs to build your own sentences using the model above.